JBVDP
Activity

Reason

Date and venus

Volleyball mix tournament

Fundraising

04/03/2018 - Winelle

Bbq Final Night

Fundraising

10/03/2018 - Winelle

Bunnings

Fundraising

18/03/2018 - Bunnings Bagot

Volleyball pairs tournament

Training/ expericence

01/04/2018 - Mindil

Tournament ABVC/AJBVC

Trip

23/04 - 29/04/2018 - Perth

Deck chair cinema

Fundraising

03/06/2018 - City

Office works

Fundraising

Waiting date








There are some events that I would like to do.
Tim did run the girls training on Sunday and I observed. He is happy to join us. I
thought he did well, can get better, and I am happy with him.
Luke, is possible to run the tournament at DIVB on Feb 25?
The Deckchair cinema fundraising was going to be in September, but I got change the
date for June.
Athletes who did register:
Jasmine Crossley
Shonna Overend

Jake Ross
Lock (I don´t know who

 Jake and Lock didn´t fill the forms and pay with me.
 I gave the forms and money to Anne yesterday, but I would like to know if I
can stay with the forms. I think it´s important to have their contacts.






We decided to train every Sunday in Mindil beach as we think hard to charge the
athletes and coaches as well. Matt is going to set up and Tim is going to pack up. A
prior I will keep the material.
I would like to understand why we have to pay for the volleyball kit and we don´t have
to pay for the balls. Everything is part of VNT and the JBVDP is a program of VNT and
we have to survive with fundraising.
I think the final date to register should be the last Sunday of February (25/02) so we
can know how many and who we have and work with that.
I am looking forward to hear from you.
Thank you.
Isabelle Bioni

